Scientific conferences are important activities in the lives of scholars. These conferences aim to gather important authorities, academicians and researchers of that field to exchange and share their novel research results, new ideas and experiences. They provide an interdisciplinary forum for researchers, practitioners and educators to present and discuss their recent studies. In these conferences it is possible to meet and communicate with leading scientists or look for research collaboration opportunities, developments and trends. These conferences also provide opportunity for the young academicians to gain experience in the presentations of original and unpublished results of conceptual, empirical or experimental work in their fields (1) (2) (3) .
Scientific conference attendance and presenting at international ones is an important issue especially for young academics and researchers as it is also necessary for academic promotion in many countries (1).
In the last few years there is a remarkable trend for the organisation of international conferences, in particular multidisciplinary ones also in our country. While some of these conferences are legitimate, the number of suspicious organisations are not rare. Following the rapid dissemination of predatory journals and publishers all over the world, predatory/fake conferences are now a new danger for the academy (1) (2) (3) (4) .
Some aspects of these suspicious international multidisciplinary conferences are noteworthy. Usually their organisers are not well-known. Although they are named as multidisciplinary conferences, they are quite on irrelevant topics. It is not unusual to see many different fields of science like landscape architecture, naval architecture and marine engineering, agriculture and forestry and health sciences at the same time in these conferences (1, 2) . The international scientific committee members are usually limited in number and from developing countries. Registration fees are arrenged not for participitation, but according to the number of oral presentations or posters. Similar to predatory journals, boring e-mails are sent soliciting conference abstract submissions or invitations to speak at these conferences by the organisers (1, 2) .
Predatory/fake conferences are often organised by for-profit companies who abuse inexperienced but eager young academics and researchers to present for academic promotion, a well-known characteristic of predatory journals. While researchers pay to speak at these events, there is no concern for the content and quality of the abstracts or presentations for the conference organizers. So these conferences do not provide any benefit for the development of science (1) (2) (3) (4) . That's why universities, research institutions, Council of Higher Education and socities of medical specialities should take responsibility to educate young academics and researchers about the predatory/fake conferences and their dangers. They should also refuse to promote or provide funding to researchers attending these conferences (1, 4) .
Unfortunately, there are also some academics or researchers who prefer achieving easy success. They can submit abstracts knowingly to these Turkish Archives of Otorhinolaryngology conferences and use them for academic promotion (4, 5) . But it should not be forgotten that such attempts may cause problems for these people in their future academic lives as we all live in the internet age, where nothing stays secret.
